Individual Membership Application

Name: ________________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________

City: __________ State: __________ Zip: __________

Email: ________________________________ Information provided is home work

* NMLTA Member you are employed by: ________________________________

Your Position:

_____ Escrow/Closer
_____ Escrow Assistant
_____ Executive/Management
_____ Legal Assistant
_____ Searcher/Examiner
_____ Administrative/Clerical
_____ Other ________________________________

If a member of NMLTA recruited you for membership, please provide their name and company: ________________________________

IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED BETWEEN THE APPLICANT AND THE ASSOCIATION THAT: The information provided in this application is to be held in confidence by the association and used only for the purpose of passing on the qualification for the individual membership of the applicant. Applicant certifies to the association that the information contained herein is true to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

__________________________________________  __________________________
Name                                              Signature

* You must be employed by an active, NMLTA member company to be eligible.

Current Annual Dues $10.00

Total Remitted: $ ________________

Please remit check or money order payable to New Mexico Land Title Association and mail to: c/o NMLTA Treasurer
New Mexico Land Title Association
P.O. Box 27487
Albuquerque, NM 87125

www.nmlta.org
ARE YOU AN EMPLOYEE OF A MEMBER COMPANY OF THE NEW MEXICO LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION?

IF YOU ANSWERED YES, THE OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS STRONGLY ENCOURAGE YOU TO BECOME AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER OF THE NEW MEXICO LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION!

Why should you become an Individual Member?

1. We watch out for you in Santa Fe.
   - NMLTA already represents your interest in New Mexico before the New Mexico Legislature and in the New Mexico Department of Insurance. Your membership will enable you to have a voice in forming the association's positions. During a regular legislative session, NMLTA monitors hundreds of bills to determine the potential effects on your business. NMLTA works with legislators to amend bills that have an unintended negative effect. NMLTA also is your "watch dog" before the New Mexico Department of Insurance, and we have been successful in representing your interests at rate, rules and forms hearings. These activities are expensive, so NMLTA needs your financial support to continue to represent the industry effectively.

2. Earn Continuing education credit.
   - NMLTA members receive discounted registration rates to all NMLTA events, so you'll receive the top value for your education dollars while fulfilling your continuing education requirements. NMLTA's seminars and annual convention offer credit hours for attorneys, CPAs as well as escrow officers.

3. Stay up-to-date.
   - NMLTA is your source for information of vital importance to your business. We provide members with relevant news about legislative and regulatory events in the TitleGram newsletter. Additional publications offer informative and educational articles written by member experts. You also gain access to the MEMBERS ONLY section of the NEWLY DESIGNED website!

4. Take part in decision making.
   - NMLTA governance is structured to allow all sections of the membership to have a direct impact on the positions of the association. Active, underwriter and associate member views are represented to create a strong and competent leadership. Your views are important to us and NMLTA wants and needs your input.

We have extended our introductory membership fee so that Individual Membership is STILL only $10.00!

PLEASE JOIN YOUR FELLOW INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS AND BECOME AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER TODAY! IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT TINA DEER AT tdeer@pioneer-title.com